Wild Hearts Book Club
Wild Hearts Book Club is exclusively for active-duty and veteran members of the U.S. Military

The Faraway Horses
The Adventures and Wisdom of One
of America’s Most Renowned Horsemen

by Buck Brannaman
Whether you’re new to Wild Hearts or have participated in
our programming in the past, we hope you’ll join us for a fun,
informative discussion of one of our favorite books; “The Faraway Horses” by Buck Brannaman.
The Faraway Horses is Buck Brannaman’s richly textured and
stunning account of his life from an abusive childhood to his
phenomenally successful approach to horses. A real-life
“horse-whisperer,” Buck possesses near magical abilities as he
dramatically transforms horses–and people–with his understanding, compassion, and respect. A truly American story
about a cowboy and sage, The Faraway Horses tells the tale
of the extraordinary life of an extraordinary man. At heart, this
rich and rewarding memoir is a roadmap for living a harmonious and honorable existence among horses and humans.

Wild Hearts Book Club meets online via Zoom
Friday Mornings 10:00 – 11:00 AM
March 4 – 25, 2022

Moderated by:
Julie Lovely
PATH Equine Specialist in Mental Health & Learning

Registration

Maryellen Founds

This program is offered to Veterans only. Books are provided
to participants at no charge. Please send an email to Julie Lovely,
jlovely@wildheartstherapeutic.org, with your name and mailing
address to confirm your registration. You’ll receive a book via
Amazon within a few days of receipt of your registration. (Please
let us know if you’d like an audio version rather than a hard copy)

U.S. Army Veteran & Certified Peer Specialist

Jen Goddard
Natural Horsemanship Trainer

Keri-Ann Wagner, LMHC
Licensed Mental Health Counselor

Please register by February 25th

There is no pressure to actively participate in the discussion. You are welcome to listen with
your video either off or on and can always join in the discussion whenever you feel comfortable.
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